LIMITED EDITION

'84 WILLIWAW
JIGSAW PUZZLE
Life is said to be a puzzle,
A giant jigsaw game.
Intricate and changing
With no piece quite the same.

Yet the parts all fit together.
They join to make complete
An ever varied picture
Of life's impressive seat.
Yes, perhaps life is a puzzle.
It isn't hard to see
The pieces of the puzzle
Are made up of you and me.
And as in any puzzle,
Each piece must play a role,
A most important function of "making up the whole."
Seniors
Laemmle, Mata, Akers - Class Officers

Brenda Lynn Abney
Micheal T. Akers
Brita Alander

Robert Lee Alguire
Cindy Anne Ames
Mark Andrew

Rebecca Lee Arnce
Kathy Bearden-Spear
Bill Bixby
'84 Finally Captures Spirit Title

Jim Clay
Roseanne Cook
Mary Kathleen Cowin
Wayne Crosby
Katherine M. Davidson
Wende DeBoer
John F. Dowling
Bonnie Lynn Driscoll
Tony R. Dupea
Tracey "Down Under" Heath Enjoys Alaska

Cheryl D. Earnest

Chris Engleman

Gretchen Lyn Everett

Jon Ferguson

Gretchen Ruth Fjelstad

Char Freeman

Bonnie Jean Germain

Sam C. Graham

Mike Greenhalgh
Pat Greenup

Kris Henrickson bores Gene Marrow with the latest gossip.

Gina Maria Gucker

Kristin L. Hansen

Eric Hanson

Tracey Nikola Heath

John A. Hendricks

Kristina Marie Henrickson
Ann Tenford finds a surprise in her locker.
Campbell, DeBoer, Kinney Sing At Southeast
Jones Returns After A Year In Mexico

Stephanie Ann Jones
Patricia Ann Jouppi
Tina Ketah
Chandra Jean Kinney
Carol Kline
Eileen Krauss
Scott Matthew Laemmle
Jodean Rachelle Landis
Ester Lawton
James Emery Lowell

Gene S. Marrow

Jacqualyn Marie Martin

Victorina L. Mata

Dan Galos and Bill Bixby: Bosom Buddies.

Michael D. Mayberry
Abney And Noveno Cheer For The Kings

Kelly Dale Murphy

Kevin Dean Murphy

James Paul Nelson

Richard Nichauls

Benita Marie Noveno

Lauri L. Ohashi

Kevin Packard

Everett J. Patten

Ken Perry
Seniors Show Leadership

Steve Perry

Carl A. Peterson

Rosemarie Peura

Robert S. Race

Kimberly Jean Reed

Bruce Reeves

Beth Reno

Cheryl Lee Reynolds

Robyn J. Ries
Pep And Spirit, Looks And More...
We've Got It All In '84!

Wendy Annette Sullivan
Fred Svenson
Janice Svenson
William C. Thomas Jr.
Rennie Marie Van Zant
Lisa Rene'e Wallace
Jerry West
Ken Westland
Don Wharton
Senior Index

Brenda Lynn Abney: "Share your sugar corn puffs. Hope to Neet and Thumper in years to come." Pep Club 10, 11, 12; JV Cheerleader 11; French Club 9, 10; Varsity Cheerleader 12.

Jeff Abney

Michael T. Akers (Mikey Wyner, Monroe): To make as much money as I can with as little effort as possible.
Stage Crew 9, Pep Club 10, 11, 12; (Sec./Treas. 11, 12); Kayhtems 10, 11; Williwaw 11, 12 (Editor 12); Kings Knights 11, 12; Spanish Club 12; TORCH 11, 12; (Pres. 12); Senior Class Secretary/Treasurer; S.B.A. 12; European Tour '83. Thespian Society 9, 10, 11, 12; (Sec./Treas. 11, 12), State Close Up 12.

Brita Alander

Robert Lee Alguire (Bob): "Our friendship knows no bounds and so they never cease, but though we may be far away, as friends we shall return." State Band 9, 10; Freshman Basketball; Concert Band 12; Concert Choir 10, 12; Freshman Band; Diving 10, 11; Pep Club 10, 11, 12; Stage Crew 9, 10, 11, 12; Williwaw 11, 12; Thespians 11, 12; Computer Club 10, 11, 12; Pep Band 11, 12.

Kathy Bearden-Spear (Kat): "Kind words to friends or family cost nothing, but are worth massive much. Right Conley!" JV Basketball 9, 10; Varsity Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Art Club 12; Pep Club 12.

Bill Bixby: "You can wash away the blood, but the scar will linger on." Basketball 9; Track 10, 11, 12; S.B.A. 9, 10.

Jenny Bradley: "To know is nothing at all; to imagine is everything." National Honor Society.

Jodi Lynn Brown (Jode): "FORGET IT! JUST FORGET IT!"

Shauna LeAnn Brown (Sha Na Na, Brown, Shauna Bee): "Luv ya, you're beautiful, don't ever change, let's have lunch!" All school plays 9, 10, 11, 12; Thespians 9, 10, 11, 12; Chorus; Kayhtems; Europe '84; Poem published in American Poetry Anthology 11; Honors Program 11; Madrigal Show choir 10, First City Players 10, 11, 12.

Brad Warren Buchanan: "As we enter the break through of life," Youth Football League; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12.

Geralyn (Catherine) Layola Buendia, "I have many goals that I wish to achieve at this moment, but my main goal is to make decisions on my own and stick to them." Freshman Vice President; SBA 9, 10, 11, Sophomore President; Drill Team 10, 11; Pep Club 10, 12; Williwaw (Business Editor) 11, 12; Torch.

Ed Burnett

Chuck Burns

Dolly Cameron

Pat Campbell

John W. Carson: Basketball 9, 11, 12; Football 9, 10, Baseball 9.

Jim Clark

Walter Clark

Jim Clay

Roseanne Marie Warwick Cook: "If at first you don't succeed, try, try again." School Store.


Wayne Crosby (Waynard): "Age is a high price to pay for maturity." Concert Choir, Drama, Track, Aviation, Tennis Spirit Club.


Wende DeBoer: "I not only want to be the music. I want to be the song." Concert Choir, French Club, Wrestling Manager, King's Knight.
John F. Dowling: “Are you afraid of what your friends might say if you believe in God above? Tell them to realize before they criticize that God is the only way to love!” (Black Sabbath) Freshman President; SBA 9, 12.

Bonnie Lynn Driscoll (Nu tron Bon): “If you’re not who you want to be, there’s always room for change.” Drill Team, Photojournalism.

Tony Dupea: “Life is like a soccer ball. You get kicked around a lot, but you’re always reaching for a goal.”


Darwin Eisel

Chris Engleman

Gretchen Lyn Everett: “May there be only enough clouds in your sky to create a beautiful sunset.” Pep Club 9, 12, National Honor Society 11, 12; Volleyball 9, 12; Varsity Volleyball 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10, Foreign Language Club 9; Student Action for Education 9, 10.

Jon Ferguson

Gretchen Ruth Fjelstad: “Life is too precious to waste, so make the best of it.”

Charlene Freeman

Dan Galos

Bonnie Jean Germain: “We worry as though we had a thousand years to live. Let us rather strive after the gentle humor of the heart which knows how to smile at the world.” Drill Team 9, 10, 11, 12; Williwaw 9, 10, Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Pep Club, Vice President 11.

Sam C. Graham: “Metal Health will drive you mad.” State Band, Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble, Pep Band.

Mike Greenhalgh (Rambo): “My existence is as abundant as the stars.” Basketball.

Pat Greenup: “Life is just a party and parties were meant to last.”

Pamela Gowan

Gina Maria Gucker: “Hnúj na koberec!”

Eric Hanson

Kristin L. Hansen: “To be what we are, and to become what we are capable of becoming is the only end of life.” (Robert Louis Stevenson) Freshman Band, Concert Band 10, 11; Second Varsity Cheerleader, Pep Club.

Barbara Hare

Tracey Nikola Heath (Down under): In Caelum Ascenda “Only as high as I reach can I grow.” New Zealand Exchange Student, Foreign Language Club, Concert Choir.


Kristina Marie Hendrickson (Volvo, Kiss, Krissybell): “If I could, your head would be ash.”

Dixie Henry

Mark Hillbery

Lori Hines: “A person is like a stone being dropped into time; his ideas are ripples which as they move through time, get smaller and less effective but still continue until they reach the shore which is the end of time.” Cheerleader 9, 10; Junior Class President, Concert Choir 9, 10, 11, 12.

Tim Hines: “We the willing, led by the unknowing, are doing the ungrateful. We have done so much with so little we are now qualified to do anything with nothing.” Freshman Basketball.

Rosemary Hoff

Curtis Arthur Holman

Glenn H. Houtary: Baseball, Kayhitems 12, Football.

Brooke Hunt: Cross Country 10, Track 9, 10, 11; Drill Team 9, 10; French Club 10, 11; Pep Club 9, 10, 12; Torch.

Dawn Ivins

John Jeffries

Karl Jenkinson

Linda Jessen (Bluejay): “Dreams are never too big or too small, or, live each day and step by step and go slow to reach your goals.”
Randall Johnson (Randy): "I shall serve no time before the crime."

Debra Ann Johnson (Deb, Bambino, space) "There is no greater happiness than finding someone special to love." Marching Band 9; Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Choir 9; Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Citizenship Award 9; Track 9, Basketball 10, Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling stats.

Jacquelyn Malene Johnson: "When the going gets tough, the tough go shopping." Pep Club 10.

Kevin E. Johnson: "To live you must have the mind of an adult. To survive you must have the heart of a child." Wrestling 9, 11, 12; Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Kings Knights 10; Stage Band 9; Freshman Band.

James Drew Jones (Drew): "Live for today, there may be no tomorrow." Wrestling 11, 12; Stage Crew 11, 12.

Stephanie Ann Jones (Jonesy, Steph, Flaca): "Imagination is the key to intelligence. Boy do I have a lot of imagination!" Pep Club, French Club, Torch, Rotary International Exchange Student.

Patricia Ann Jouppi: "If you love something very much, let it go free. If it does not return, it was never meant to be. If it does... love it forever." JV Basketball 10; Pep Club 11.

Chanda Jean Kinney (Chan Jean): "Happiness is perishable, share it." Drill Team 9, 10, 11, 12; Torch 11, 12; Choir 9, 10, 11, 12; Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 9, 10, 12; SE Honor Choir 10, 11, 12.

Carol Kline


Scott Matthew Laemmle: "I'll try anything once!" Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Cross Country 10, 11, 12; Senior Class President, Ski Club 10, 11, 12; Debate 11, Freshman Band, Concert Band 10, 11, 12, Stage Band 10, Jazz Ensemble 11, 12; Pep Band 10, 11, 12, Pep Club 10, Letterman's Club 11.

Jodean Rachelle Landis: "Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;

In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will direct your paths." (Proverbs 3:5, 6) Concert Choir 10, 11, 12; Track 11, 12.

James Emery Lowell: "Live your high school years to the fullest, if you don't, you're going to wonder where it went." Wrestling 9, 10, 11, 12.

Shawn Mason

Gene S. Marrow: "Live life for yourself because no one else can live it for you." Football, Weight Training, Marshall Arts, Art Club, Williwaw Artist.

Jacquelyn Marie Martin: "Bless the Lord, O my soul and all that is within me, bless His Holy name." (Psalms 103:1) Spanish Club 9, Concert Choir 9.

Victoria L. Mata (Vicky): "It's easy to be pleasant when life goes round and round; but the man worthwhile is the man who can smile when his pants are down." SAS; Pep Club 9, 10, 12; Art Club 11, 12; Pep Club President 12; Senior Class Vice President, SBA 12.

Michael D. Mayberry: "That which persecutes us, and does not kill us; serves to make us stronger." Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Lettermen's Club 11, 12.

Michayla Marie McAlpin: "We all have not so wonderful qualities or memories, but it's the goodness we hold that makes our life important." Basketball 9, 10, 12.

Kara Lyn McElroy "Go after any expectations you may have, take a chance, and hope it's the right one." Pep Club 9; Kayhitem 11.

Jeffrey Lawrence Meehan (Jeff): "Life is a weekend." Stage Crew 10, 11, 12; Kayhitem, Williwaw.

Annie Miller: Drill Team 9, 10; Freshman Band, Stage Band 9, 10; Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Jazz Ensemble 11, 12; Pep Band 9, 10; Torch 11, 12; Honor Society 11, 12; Pep Club 9, 10, 12; SE Honor Band 12.

Carmen Denise Miller: "Live your own life, for if you mess it up, you have no one to blame except yourself." National Honor Society, Honor Usher 11.

Martin A. Milne Jr. (Roddy the Piper): "All we ask is to be allowed to live, and live in peace."

Anne Mosenski (Animal) "Memories are yesterday's dreams stored in the heart forever." (L.M.) Pep Club 10.
Kelly Dale Murphy: "You've got to have a dream, if you don't have dream, you don't have anything." Art Club.

Kevin Dean Murphy: "Save the whales—be a life guard." Track 9; Freshman Band 9; Cross Country 10; Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Torch 11, 12.

Ron Mueller: "The past is unchangeable, but you can change or ruin the present by always thinking of the future." Basketball 11, 12.

James Paul Nelson (J.P.): "Never underestimate the power of human stupidity."

Richard Nichuals

Benita Marie Noveno: "We cherish our friends not for their ability to amuse us, but for ours to amuse them." Sophomore Vice President; French Club 10; J.V. Cheerleader 11; Varsity Cheerleader 12; Pep Club 11, 12; Torch 11, 12.

Lauri L. Ohashi: "If you really try hard for something you want; you'd be amazed at what the results could be." Concert Band 10, 11; Pep Band 11.

Kevin Packard: "Well you needn't." Thelonious Monk, Jazz Ensemble, Concert Band, Track.

Everett J. Patten: Football 9, 10, 11; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling 10, 11, 12; Wrestling Manager 11.

Ken Perry: Stage Crew 11, 12; Computer Club 11, 12.

Steve Perry: "To error is human but to really foul up takes a computer." Stage Crew 10, 11, 12; Computer Club 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 10; Mixed Choir 9; Concert Choir 10, 11, 12.

Carl A. Peterson: "Take life one day at a time but don't forget the past and always be ready for the future." Wrestling 11, 12.

Rosemarie Peura (Tinky): "Always be ready to join in some fun, no matter what else ought to be done." Pep Club 10.

Rob Race

Kimberely Jean Reed: "If a task is once begun, never leave it till its done, be the labor great or small, do it well or not at all."

Bruce Reeves

Cheryl Lee Reynolds: "I love you; not only for what you are but for what I am also." Concert Band 11; Pep Club 12.

Robyn J. Ries (Bobbie, Bobbi): "Make the most of today; Tomorrow will take care of itself." Pep Club 9, 10, 11; Drill-Team Manager; Art Club; Pep Club 12; Weight Lifting 11.

Troy Rogers: Cross Country; Track.

Tim Scanlon: Swimming; Williwaw.

William G. Schulz (Roots, Swilly): "Go to school sometime, and have fun all the time." Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12; Letterman 9, 10, 11, 12.

Kim Seierup: "Put me adrift on a sea of hope; and I'll set my sail to a new horizon." Pep Club 9.

Tom Sequak

Steven T. Shay: "I sing my song to the wide open spaces; I sing my heart out to the infinite sea; I sing my vision to the sky high mountain; I sing my song to the free . . . to the free." P. Townshend.

Carol M. Shields: "Life is like colors, it changes all the time."

Timothy Dean Shull (Shullby): "The world has room for the manly cheer." Wrestling 9, Weight Lifting 10, 11.

Randy J. Sigler: "He who is too powerful seeks power beyond his power."

Wade Simpson: "Give me a lever long enough, and a fulcrum strong enough, and single-handed I can move the world." Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Wrestling, Torch, Pep Club, Honor Role.

Patricia Ann (Long) Sivertsen (Gano, Patt, Partree): Doing what you like is freedom—liking what you do is happiness.

Tracy Smith: "Don't take life too seriously. You'll never get out alive." Freshman Band; Stage Band 9; Jazz Ensemble 10, 11, 12 Concert Band 10, 11, 12; SE Honor Band, State Honor Band 10, 11; SBA 9; Junior Class Secretary, Girls' State 11, Band Council 10, 11, 12; Student Director 12; National Honor Society 11, 12; (Secretary), Who's Who among American High Schools 12.
Karla M. Snell: “When you look in the mirror, is it you that you see, or is it who they want you to be.” Cheerleading 9, 11; Swimming 10, 12; Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Choir 9, 10, 12; SBA 9, 10, 11, 12; Junior Vice President.

Sharon Sneller: “You don’t get to choose how you’re going to die. Or when. You can only decide how you are going to live now.”

Ken Soule
Bill Spear

Joel Thomas Stack: “Beauty is the virtue of the body as virtue is the body of the soul.”

Robert Stamm

Eric G. Starks: “Live your own life, for you will die your own death.”

Ann Marie Stenford: “May I see all the beauty, hear all the music, rejoice in all the love life brings my way.”
Concert Band 10, 11, 12; Stage Band 10; Jazz Ensemble 10, 11; Band 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 10; SE Honor Band 10, 11, 12; State Honor Band 12; Junior Class Vice President, SBA 11; Torch 11, 12; Kings Knights 11, 12.

Jack la Rue Stockli (Animal): “To finish this year with great grades! Go to college and major in Fish and Game and Law Enforcement. Come back to Ketchikan and make a living in one of the jobs I choose to do, and to be with a girl I love.” Swimming 10, 11, 12; Pep Club; Weight Lifting, Wrestling.

Patrick Dee Stover: “Few things are harder to put up with than annoyance of a good example.”

Wendy Annette Sullivan: “Do not pray for an easy life, pray to be a strong person.” Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Letterman’s Club 11; Swimming 11; Pep Club Secretary 12.

Fred Svenson: “If you think nobody cares if you’re alive, try missing a couple of car payments.” Transporting Chairman, Williwaw 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 10, 12.

Janice Svenson: “Above the cloud with its shadow is the star with it’s light.” Mixed Choir 9, Concert Choir 10, 11, 12; Pep Club 9, 10.

William Thomas Jr.: “The only way to survive at K-hi is . . . DON’T GET CAUGHT!” SBA Representative 11.

David Turley
Rennie Marie VanZant: “Love is something special so when you have it don’t let it go for anything.”

Monica Wallace
Todd Walters
Jerry West
Ken Westland: “The class of ‘84 is the best.” Class representative.

Don Wharton
Gordon Williams

Nancy Jean Williams: “Why be difficult, with a little effort you can be impossible.” Freshman Band, Concert Band 10, SBA 10, Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Varsity Basketball 9, 10; Volleyball 9, 11, 12; Pep Band 11.

Pam Williams

Paul Edward Williams: “Freedom is the freedom to say that two plus two make four. If that is granted, all else follows” - (Orwell). Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12, National Honor Society 12.

Teresa Wills: J.V. Cheerleader 9; Varsity Cheerleader 10, 11; Drill Team 12, Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12.

Kellie Ann Wolfe: “There is a time we know not when, a point we know of man to glory or despair.” Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; J.V. Cheerleader 11, Varsity Cheerleader 12.

Scott F. Woodbury: “I hate homework!” Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12.

Deborah Lea Zook (Zook-um’s): It’s okay to be an individual but not okay to be alone.” Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Drill Team 9, 11; OEA 11.
1. Tim Scanlon takes pictures for the KayHi yearbook.
2. Curt Holmen plays around in mechanics class.
3. Vicky Mata and Scott Laemmle: Our Senior Class Officers.
4. Tom Sequaw captured in an unexpected picture.
5. Kevin Murphy sits and thinks about his day at school.
Juniors
Kenneth Gilmore
Grace Craig
Green Kelli
Greenup Tina
Gardner Tabitha Gr...
Katy Miller reaches for the sky.
Signe O'Dell blows the ultimate bubble.
Norton Collins working very hard in the tool room.

Terry Ranniger

Brian Salazar

Kelli Shaffer

Kelly Shearouse

Carol Shields

Kevin Sarber

Shelli Schneider

Ray Seiterup

Cindy Sleep

Clay Slanaker

Richard Smith

Joe Steele

Jon Strafford

Karla Tallman

Julie Whiteman working on posters.
Jenny Wisnewski just swinging around.
The Junior class have worked hard to earn money. They sponsored the Halloween dance and donated money to the Clarke Cochrane’s Scholarship fund. The Junior advisors this year are Mrs. Munch, Ms. Ross, Mr. Tennant, and Mr. Simpson.

Juniors Win Food Drive
1. Renee Zastrow discuss the issues about the drug
drug. 2. Ginger Garrison- The "KISS" look. 3. Bliss
Campbell takes Juniors to the top. 4. Lee Hale- Wow!
Like freak me out!
Sophomores
Sophomores Overload Sea Ed.

Scott Andrew  Amy Bauer  Sherri Bengard

Chris Biagi  Yvonne Bird  Colleen Blackwell

Jeanette Booth  Steven Booth  Ripley Bryant

Tammy Burns  Larry Buster  Sherri Campbell

Jeff Carson  Celeste Clay  Veronica Cook

Randy Belt  Corey Berndorf  Amy Bettisworth

Trevor Haddix all tied up in knots.

Rhonda Colvin  Kim Crocker  Richard Dasher
Angela Fordeney 
Frank 
Trevor Haddix swab the deck.

Laura Daubersmith 
Robert Diaz 
Darren Dillenshaw

Janel Duarte 
Jeff Dirby 
Michelle Dubry

Land Ahoy: Tom Jones and Mr. Kinney

Jamie Elkins 
Judy Eisel 
Mike Enger

Pete Figueroa 
Angela Fordeney 
Gena Frank

John sets his course.

Trevor Haddix swabs the deck.
Elected as class officers for the 1983-84 Sophomore class were Scott Johnson (President), Chris Biagi (Vice President), and Kori Riemer (Sec./Treas.). With the help of their advisors, they were able to organize and lead their class in many fund raising and community activities, making it a successful year for all.
Donna Peterson soaking up the rays.

Kelly Judge  Andrew Khaklen  Brenna Hansen and Linda Jackson: We did what?

James Klienschmidt  Sheila King  Gary Kuharich  Tim Kuharich  Robin Laws  Tom Lawe
Pattie Lawton  Perry Leach  Kim Leslie

Brandin Loomis  Leann Lutz  Tammy Lyons

Wendy Mackey  Joann Markle  Tami Matiashowski

Terri Matiashowski  Phil McConnell  Wendy McCormick

Jon McGarrigan  Roy McMillion  Kathy McNulty

Dan Smith: O.K. Danny wake up.
Class Of 1986 Active In Fund Raising

Tracy Mettler    Fred Morgan    John Morley    Charles Morrison    Tammy Morrison    Brett Munsey

Wade Stump, John Zinn, Scott Johnson, Pete Figaroela, Kick back and relax.

Deann Nelson    Heidi Nelson    Tina Nelson

Barbie Svenson: Say what?

Chad Novak    Asoni Noveno    Dale Ohisen
Kathy Hargraves: Deep in secret thoughts.

Jamie Peratovich  Wade Purdy  Kelly Ray

Donna Peterson  Alex Pcura  Kris Phil

Dawn Reed  Steve Reed  Kathy Reeves

Kori Reimer  Kristen Reynolds  Wanda Rice

Terrance Robbins  Brent Ruhle  Sharon Russel

Shelly Sayre  Andrew Shields  Steve Sigler

Wendy Simpson  Randy Sivertsen  Dan Smith
Pihl Sole Sophomore On Varsity B-Ball

Genia Smith  Richard Smith  Debbie Sorset

Scott Starks  Wade Stump  Barbie Svenson

Katie Tachell  Ken Taylor  Michelle Taylor

Greg Turner  Trevor Valentine  Dean Vincent

Danny Wetherbee  Carol White  Vince White

Angela Fordney: There's another day blown away.

Shelly Taylor  Rebecca Teubner  Sandy Thompson

Gary Warren  Robert Webb  Chris Weining

Jeff Whiteman  Dan Williams  Janet Williams
Sophomores were involved in Kay-Hi spirit and leadership this year. They worked with S.B.A. in fundraising activities. As a class they wrapped Christmas presents at the Bon Marche and sold concessions at the games. Sophomore made up nine of the twenty-five Drill Team members. Newcomers were Tina Nelson, Wendy McComick, Linda Jackson, Sheri Bengaard, Wanda Rice, Shelly Taylor, Amy Bettisworth, Teri Matiasikowski. Now, as we have the 1983-84 school year to look back on, we can be proud and know that we did our best to show that Sophomores spirit was alive.
Lenora Houtary works hard on stage.

Jeff Carson and Bobby Daiz - Making news.

Sheri Campbell - Heights of excitement.

David Huff - Stands to be appreciated.

Travis Adams - Surprised and smiling.
Ruth Morton: Day dreams.


Scott Johnson: Busy doing research.

Lone Booth: Catalogs, books, etc.

Leslie Hansen: Hmmm...
Freshmen
Buendia, Hendrickson Team Up With K-highlites

Lonnie Adams  Travis Adams  Leif Amudson

Sue Romerow gives us her #1 smile.

Steve Branda  Lloyd Brooks  Nancy Butler

Celina Buendia  Paul Cacioppo  Rob Christopher

Randy Aquipel  Raquel Barber  Erin Bell

Terry Bellamy  Trent Benoit  Michelle Bird

Robert Blanco  Lori Blankenbeckler  Joseph Bond

Brett Clearwater  Frozen in action
"That's using your head!"
Roger Smith, AUD, P.C. of the Roger Smith, AUD, P.C. of the "Did you hear the one about...?"

Raquel Barber, Rhonda John, Tarra Mitchell: "Did you hear the one about...?"
Robinson, Buenda, Loitz Lead Class

Toni Hartley  Karen Hendrickson  Andy Herrman  Debbie Hert

Tania Hill  Sheila Hollywood  Pat Hopchas  Joey Ingman

Toni Swink: "There's a fly in my soup"

Joey Jackson  Joel Jackson  Lisa Jacobson  Ryan Jeffries

Kelly Jenks  Rhonda Johanson

Kris Jorgensen  Rhonda John

Rick Newell: "I think I'm stuck"

Carol Jouppi  Sheri Kacenas
Scott Limbo  Kurt Lindemann

Ron Leighton  Georgi Lewis

Rowena Mahan  Anna Massenburg

Ginger Miles  Tarra Mitchell

Wendy Monger  Ryan Morin

Bryan Mossburg: It's looking good!
Ron Leighton and Shannon Robinson: "Open wide."

Melanie Young and Kelly Osullivan create posters for Pep-Club
Tami Newell: Look what the tide washed up.

Darla Wolf, Raquel Barber: "The Blues Sisters"
Blankenbeckler Heads To State Gymnastics

Steve Riley  Shannon Robinson  Sue Romero

Sabrina Sarber  Steve Sherva  Stacie Short

Kevin Shull  Jay Siedelman  Julie Simpson

Kristine Strevog  Mike Siverson  Julie Slanaker

Brian Slick  Galena Smith  Will Stefon

Adam Stern  Renne Strafford

Tonia Hill: No pain, No gain, Forget it.
Oaksmith: "I'm supposed to take the picture?"

Jason Whiteside  Greg Williams  Mike Williams  Robert Williams
Scott Williams  Laura Wilson  Kim Winsenburg  Mick Wisnewski
Darla Wolfe  Leslie Wood  Ben Worrell  Liz Worrell  Willie Wymore  Michelle Yeisley
Melanie Young  Danny Zink  Robert Zook  Jill Zuidmulder

Sabrina Sarber, Raquel Barbar, Kim Creighton, Carmen Littrell, Kristy Sirvog: Playing Little Bunny Foo Foo.
Academics
In Memory Of Clarke Harris Cochrane

CLARKE

On the gym floor
They tumbled, pulled, and pinned
They dribbled and shot and swished
They hurled and jumped and vaulted
They stamped, pranced, and pyramided

While the black and white shirt signaled
Or timed or whistled or coached

And sometimes the black and white shirt
Hung in the closet
Next to bland short-sleeved shirts-
Blue or beige or light plaid-
That you donned for day

Those shirts worked, too
And encouraged and coaxed and counseled
They questioned and discussed and compromised

You wore shirts
And sense
And kindness

In the classroom and the corridor and on
The gym floor

by Margot Miller
Things are looking up at Kayhi with the new Principal Karen Hines and Vice-Principal Don Pennington. The team created a positive atmosphere with the faculty and students working together to make Kayhi a better school.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Pennington with Jeff, "That's my boy!" 2 Mrs. Hines, "Today the principal tomorrow the presidency!" 3 Mr. Pennington, "You what?!" 4 Mrs. Hines lectures Carol White, "Rule 236-No smiling at the camera!"
Kayhi Steps Up Standards.
Kayhi was again ahead in education. This year the credits for graduation were raised from 21 to 22. Freshmen must take four classes in English, three courses in social studies, two math courses, two science classes, one P.E. and ten electives. These new requirements will help meet the needs of our students in the future.

Teachers Get Into The Spirit

This year in Kayhi, teachers showed school spirit in many ways; one being the colorful costumes they donned in celebration of Halloween. Faculty morale was boosted through luncheons, baby showers, and a variety of other things. All in all, teachers were much more involved in school activities.

1. "You want it when?" 2. Sal Beraldi tempted by treats. 3. Caught with the goods. 4. Prather Poses Perfectly. 5. "Yeah, we baadd." 6. Katie Joyce: "And the wicked witch said to Hansel and Gretel..."
Kayhi was invaded by five new teachers this year. Dru Hanson joined the business department. Tracey Phipps is the new swim teacher and swim coach. John Cote is our new counselor. Sharon Norton teaches history and Lori Albright is the new science teacher.

1 Lori Albright and Dru Hanson take a coffee break. 2 Steve McEwen looks thrilled at having his picture taken. 3 Tracey Phipps: "Paperwork! For a P.E. teacher!" 4 Nurse Maki spots another victim. 5 What are we going to tell the teacher?" 6 Class, how do you spell relief? V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N? 7 Mr. Cote: "Okay kid, give me the camera!"

Jerry Hughes    Karen Hines    Betty Hogan    Phil Jackson    Terry Jarvi
New Faces... New Teachers

Judy Jenkinson  Jim Jimdar  Katy Joyce  Steve Kinney  Wayne Kinunen
Halloween is not only a time of tricks, treats and masquerades for children, as members of the Kayhi faculty showed us on October 31 as they came to school dressed in many unusual, original and hysterically funny costumes ranging from a Hershey's Kiss to an African Aborigine.

1 Wayne Kinunen gets boggled by his tests. 2 Mrs. Miller justs clowns around. 3 Mrs. Jenkinson gets ready to scare all. 4 "We told you, Mr. Kinney, not to go on that diet." 5 Mr. Mogan is ready to fix all. Just one glance and you're all better. 6 Mrs. Knapp sits so quietly. 7 Mrs. Sande (Little Bo Peep) helps Bonnie Germain with her tests. 8 Just a little Kiss, Ms. Munch.
This year we received two new additions to our staff: Joell Anderson and Jeffery Pennington. The staff congratulated the parents with a baby shower. The faculty was glad to see that the student body was continuing to grow.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Pennington: "A teddy for me?" 2 Mr. Anderson: "Is this for me or the baby?" 3 Mrs. Cebineum and Ms. Jarvis take time to smile. 4 Mrs. Hines and Mrs. Smith: "Take off! It's my turn." 5 Mr. Pennington practices being a daddy. 6 Mrs. Knapp and Mrs. Miller: precious moments. 7 Don and Jean Pennington and Jeffery (almost).
Fine Arts Remain Strong

Dennis Simpson  Bill Stefon  Kevin Stormo  Richard Tardiff  Mark Tennant
As well as the required classes we have many excellent fine art classes. They include a strong music program, many art classes, and an outstanding drama department.

Lunchroom Acquires New Name

At the beginning of this year, our cooks sponsored a contest for naming the lunchroom. Mrs. Sande’s homeroom took first place with “The Broken Spatula”, Mrs. Miller’s homeroom took second with “The King’s Table”, and “The Old Grub House” took third, also named by Mrs. Sande’s homeroom.

1 Cook: Lynda Wetherbee. 2 Custodians: Mac Leath, Ron Keizer. 3 Maintenance: Dean Hendrick, Randy Johnson, Al Hagervig, Mike Williams, Doug “The Man” Walker, Gary Smuder, Ross Dickson.
Organizations
Kayhi Students Excel

The National Honor Society is a National Organization for high school Juniors and Seniors who have excelled in both their school and community. To be considered for membership into the society, a student must have a 3.0 GPA or better and show leadership and character potential. This year the Ketchikan chapter inducted 27 new members.

The King's Knights organization is an inschool service group of dedicated Kayhi students who perform a variety of tasks and duties for school functions and activities. Taking and selling athletic tickets, attempting to keep our gym clean from food and debris and clearing the school during fire drills are a few of their many tasks. With the help of their advisor, Jonell Prather, the Knights again helped to see that our activities ran smoothly throughout the year.

S.B.A. Takes Action

The S.B.A. has had an innovative year. We began new projects and completed old. With the profits from numerous fundraisers and projects, we were able to send a large number of S.B.A. representatives to participate in a leadership conference in Juneau, our state's capitol. Special thanks go to my Vice President and Secretary, Lee Wooten and Lynn McKinley - and especially to our advisor Evelyn Bullock and all the people that supported S.B.A.'s efforts.

Karen Yetka
S.B.A. President
Pep Club Cheers Louder Than Ever.

Again this year the Kay-Hi Pep Club did their job in supporting our various athletic teams and promoting spirit and pride throughout the school with proceeds from numerous popcorn and button sales, and the community-wide raffle sponsored by the Kay-Hi booster Club. Enough money was raised to send The Pep Club and others to the 1983-84 Southeast basketball Tournament in Juneau. Vicky Mata, Mike Akers, Lyn Buendia, Brenda Abney and Jeff Lorton were elected officers to organize and lead this year's events.
Thespians Put On A Good Act

Thespians is an honorary organization to help promote excellence on and off the stage. It requires much work and at least 10 points, equivalent to 100 hours, on or around the stage to become a Thespian. This year's group proved themselves excellent.

School Store-Not Just Another “Hole In The Wall”

The Retailing Class is a special class that teaches students how to run and organize a business and learn basic retailing procedures. These students are responsible for the management of Kayhi’s own mini store “The Hole in the Wall.”

1. The 1984 Retailing Class (back row) Tawnya Harrison, Julia Stacy, teacher Dra Hansen, Cheryl Reynolds, Diane Bieby, Julie Tenner, Joe Steele, Judy Eisel, Kelli Wolfe, Kathy Spear. (front row) Barbie Svenson, Celeste Clay, Kristen Lockwood, Christine Nelson, Vicky Masa and Rose Hoff. 2. One of the many showcases put together by the Retailing Class.

Foreign Language Club !Hola! Bonjour!

The K.H.S. Foreign Language Club, made up of students studying both French and Spanish, spent this year cooking foreign food and baking pastries for sale to the general public. The profits were used to help send the group to the S.E. Foreign Language Festival in Juneau.

1. 1984 Foreign Language Club (l to r) Genia Smith, Kristen Reynolds, Dustin Peters, Advisor Mary Jo Tussek, Asoci Noveno, Mike Akers, Lee Woonen and Wendy Miles. 2. Advisor Mary Jo Tussek.
Jerry Hughes Directs Choir
The Concert Choir received, besides many new additions, a new choir director, Mr. Jerry Hughes. Under the leadership of Mr. Hughes, a Swing Choir was organized. The choir sent five members to Southeast Honor Festival and three to the State Festival. The choir participated in five concerts, and during the Christmas season, caroled in school and throughout town.

Concert Band Sends Three To State


State Honor Band: Kevin Packard, Tracy Smith, Kyle Patterson

Jazz Ensemble Heads For Pasco

The Kayhi Jazz Ensemble raised money to travel to the Tri-Cities to perform in the Jazz Unlimited '84 jazz festival held in April. They held a garage sale and dinner dances which brought in the bulk of their money.
Art Club Adds Pizzazz

This year's Art Club was successful at keeping the Kay-Hi spirit going by selling Booster buttons and Drawing posters for the games.
Aviation Flies Again.

Under the direction of Mr. Dick Hamlin, the aviation class learned much about flying. The students sold ice cream during brunch break to earn money for a pilot instructor. This group mastered techniques of ground school, interpreting weather maps, reading flight charts, and practicing actual flying.

1. Aviation class stands by Westflight’s Beaver. (L to R) Bill Thomas, Carl Jenkins, Dick Hamlin, Terry Johnson, Mack Hillberry, (Back) Jayne Peters, Larry Jackson. 2. Jayne Peters: Welcome to Fantasy Island. 3. Bill Thomas: Is this the part that supposed to turn? 4. Larry Jackson and Jayne Peters: "Which button do we push first?"
A lot of helping hands, hardwork and team effort is what makes up Stage crew. The stage crew does more than just stage work, however. They help set up for assemblies, video sports events and drill team, and maintain lights and equipment for the many dramas. Without this group, many of our activities could not happen.

Photojournalism Captures Kayhi Life

This year you probably saw strange people crawling around the building with cameras around their necks. These were the photojournalism students who were responsible for the photography work for the yearbook, newspaper and school programs. They also slaved over special photography projects and journalism techniques.

What does Williwaw mean? Hard work, lot's and Lot's of it. We have changed from a spring delivery to a summer. The reason for the change is to add the events that are covered in the summer supplement. Through the year, the Yearbook staff acquired many new skills, and they learned the important talent of working with others. Through the guidance of the advisor Mrs. Bloom the staff has succeeded in producing the best yearbook ever.

This year's cheerleaders were strong in spirit and crowd control. The girls were selected to the squad through their agility, precision, gymnastic ability, originality, personality and willingness to learn.

1. Left to right: Karen Williams, Sheri Campbell, Teresa Wills, Roni Hall, Nettie Ellis. 2. Top to Bottom: Karen Williams, Nettie Ellis, Roni Hall, Teresa Wills, Sheri Campbell. 3. Left to right: Kelli Wolfe, Nita Noveno, Lauri Pool, Cindy Sleep, Brenda Abney. 4. Top to Bottom: Nita Noveno, Kelli Wolfe, Cindy Sleep, Brenda Abney, Lauri Pool.
2nd Season Leads Crowd
JV Cheerleaders Spirited Throughout Year

1. Left to right: Heidi Germain, Tami Newell, Jamie Peratovich, Michelle Bird.
2. Top to bottom: Heidi Germain, Michelle Bird, Jamie Peratovich, Tami Newell.
3. Left to right: Jamie Peratovich, Kelli Wolfe, Heidi Germain, Netti Ellis, Roni Hall, Nita Noveno, Brenda Abney, Sheri Cambell, Karen Williams, Teresa Willis, Cindy Sleep, Lauri Pool, Michelle Bird.
4. Advisors: Mrs. Dena Conley and Mrs. Dru Hansen.
5. Heidi Germain: "I'm not doing a floor cheer!!!!"
K-Highlights Rated Superior
The Kayhi Drill Team, known as "The K-Highlights", are a group of girls who entertain the crowds during half-time at basketball games. To raise funds for costume and travel, they had a Filipino dinner, sold candygrams, and sponsored a dance. This year's advisor was Judy Jenkinson, with Sherry Hewitt assisting.


2. Captain Bliss Campbell.
3. Line Captain Chandra Kinney.
4. Line Captain Andrea Cusack.
5. K-Highlights shine with style.
7. Sherry Hewitt, assistant advisor; Robyn Ries, manager; Judy Jenkinson, advisor; not pictured: Tammy Lyons, assistant manager.
Problem Solvers Wrestle Future Problems

Problem Solving is an extracurricular activity in which a group tries to solve problems, which are decided upon nationally. These problems are of future concerns and the team tries to develop viable solutions.

1. Jenny Wisniewski, Danalyn Lottz, Anna Massenburg, Kris Holst; not pictured: Tabitha Gregory. 2. Mrs. Miller presents the problem. 3. Jenny Wisniewski thinks of new ideas. 4. Danalyn Lottz and Kris Holst try to solve their dilemma. 5. Problem Solvers take another look at the situation.
Debate Travels To Washington

Debate was a class in which they develop the pros and cons of given topics. Kayhi had the only debate team in S.E. Alaska. They had video debates with Anchorage and traveled to Bainbridge Island, Washington and entered a few debates.

Kayhitems Records Our Year

This year's Kayhitems staff has added a new zip to the paper by asking students how they felt about certain issues and the responses were overwhelming. Kayhitems also added new columns: Who's who, Thrasher of the month, and letters to the editor.

The 1983-84 year was a good year for the Cross Country team. They held first in Southeast, but were overcome by Sitka in the Region V Cross Country Meet, with a score of 49 to 41. Our guys came in second and our girls came in third. Out of 75 runners, Larry Jackson came in first and Troy Rogers placed third. And out of 48 girls, Sandy Thompson placed fourth.
Kayhi Matmen Grab Hold!!
2. Brett Clagget... NO SWEAT!
3. Jason Ren, "On your mark, get set..."
4. Jason Ren, Karl Fuller, Jerry Kahklen, Steve Reed, Nathan Corbett, Chris Weihning, Ryan Jefferies, and Craig Green.
5. Brett Clagget,.. "One in a million!" Tim Shull shows flexibility.
6. Drew Jones applies his experience.
7. Andy Hendricks, "The bigger they are the harder they fall."
The 1984 Kayhi wrestlers were long on enthusiasm but short on experience. Most of our team were new this year, but showed excellent potential. They worked mainly on moves and self confidence throughout the season. The more experienced members provided necessary points. Andy Hendricks, undefeated, Drew Jones 0 and 2; Jim Lowell, 7 and 1, Brett Claggett, 0 and 2, and Scott Johnson, 3 and 5, were some of the returning wrestlers to our team. Under Coach Don Dillenburg and the Assistance of Wayne Kinnuen, Kurt Kuehl, and Ed Johnson, there were plans to create a wrestling club which would travel to the lower 48 states which would give the wrestlers an opportunity to wrestle more teams.

1. Brett Claggett wrestles an opponent from Sitka. 2. Sitka wrestler takes Kayhi from behind. 3. Mr. Herald wins match between Kayhi and Petersburg. 4. Tim Schull successfully pins Sitka. 5. Robert Williams pins a wrestler from Petersburg.
Five Qualify For State Championships.

This season's hard workouts primed our wrestlers for some very tough matches which were all aimed at southeast tournaments. Five wrestlers qualified for state championship: Andy Hendricks, at 135 pounds, and Drew Jones, heavyweight, won individual Southeast Championship titles. Jim Lowell, 118 and Tim Shull, 185 finished second. Because of the grueling workouts and tense competitions our wrestlers faced in 1983-84, we sent a qualified and confident team to the state finals.

1. Andy Hendricks, "At the top of the line, and proud of it! 2. Scott Johnson, Making up for lost time. 3. Kayhi in the huddle. 4. Drew Jones shakes before match. 5. Everett Patten, asking the coach for some advice.
New Coach Comes To Kayhi

The 1983-84 Swim Team had a good year, starting off with a new coach, Tracy Phipps. Due to endurance workouts and new techniques, the swimmers' times were improved. The team lacked strength in numbers, but were strong individually. Five members; Scott Woodbury, Willie Schulz, Ty Walker, Janelle Demmert and Carl Jaynes, qualified for state competition.

Kayhi Hosts Southeast Swim Tourney
Kayhi hosted the 1983-84 Southeast Swim Meet. As a team, Kayhi finished third behind first place Sitka and second place Juneau. Petersburg finished fourth. Our boys' team finished second and our girls' team placed third. Kayhi qualified five swimmers for state. They were: Scott Woodbury, Willie Schulz, Ty Walker, Janelle Demmert and Carl Jaynes. At state, Scott Woodbury took second in the 100 breast stroke.

Freshmen Capture 15-5 Season
The 1983-84 Freshmen Basketball team, led by coach Randy Mogan, won 75% of their games this season. The frosh used height and quickness to place third in the Prince Rupert classic. The team also competed in the Freshmen tournament at Juneau with victories over Kake and Haines, finishing the season with a record of 15-5.

1. 1983-84 Freshmen Team: Left to right, Back row: Andy Herman, Will Stef, Joe Bond, Scott Klinger, Wade McClennen, Joel Jackson, Mike Cusack, Coach Randy Mogan. Front Row: Glenn Hare, Adam Stern, Scott Lindbo, George Ohashi, Travis Adams. 2. Scott Limbo goes for two. 3. Scott Limbo looks for an opening. 4. Andy Herman takes a foul shot. 5. George Ohashi and Scott Limbo play the offense. 6. Andy Herrman shoots for two. 7. Scott Limbo SWISH.
J.V. Girls Show Their Abilities

The 1983-84 girls Junior Varsity basketball team had a great season this year. Under Coach Bill Pommarane, many of the new freshmen aided the team with their shooting ability and rebounding.

1. Michelle Riggleman goes for the freethrow. 2. Jeannie Neff at the line. 3. The 1983-84 JV team: left to right: Carol Busby, Jeannie Neff, Lori Tallman, Michelle Riggleman, Cheryl Falco, Sandy Thompson, and Kim Falco.
J.V. Boys Hold 16-9 Record

Good things came out of the 1983-84 Boys' J.V. Basketball team, as they had a successful year with a 16-9 record. Darrel Lewis, a new transfer student, showed much promise for playing at center in the future. Allen Frank and Clay Slanaker had an excellent year playing at the forward position. Chad Novak proved to be a valuable point guard as he led the team in the all important assist category. The highlight of the 83-84 year was when the J.V.'s were able to complete a two game sweep of a tough Sitka team that had defeated them earlier in the year. Things definitely look good for our future Kayhi Basketball Program.

Girls Varsity Shows Spark And Hustle.

This year Girls Basketball team had to overcome injury and illness with their players, but the girls came through. They ranked 4th in state, 3rd in conference and took 2nd at S.E. despite problems with fouling and breaking the press, the girls offense and rebounding were strong. The team traveled to Vancouver, Washington and Oregon to play different teams and showed that Kayhi's Girls Varsity was a team to reckon with.

1. Team shot from left to right: Donalee Minnich, Stephanie Lockwood, Michalyn McAlpina, Laura Beth Daubersmith, Jeanne Neff, Carol Sue Busby, Sandy Thompson, Karen Peterson, Kathy Spear. Not pictured: Kim Falco, Cheryl Falco, Amber Thomas. 2. Karen Peterson takes it down the floor. 3. Amber Thomas goes for it. 4. Jeanne Neff jumps for the ball. 5. Sandy Thompson sinks one. 6. Kathy Spear goes for the throw in. 7. Kim Falco goes for two. 8. Kim Falco goes up for the shot.
Girls Take Second In S.E.
This year tournament in Juneau was a combination of sweat, hard work, and a card game here and there. With cheerleaders, drill team, and pep club cheering them on, the girls' team placed 2nd in the 4-A division with Juneau taking the championship. It was a tiring job, but Kayhi still had enough energy to flash a smile.

Varsity Boys Prove Themselves Once Again

The 1983-84 Varsity Boy's basketball team had good potential, but had weaknesses that kept them from a winning season. Kayhi went into S.E. Tournament in 3rd place behind Juneau and Sitka. Our team was strong in defense but was fresh and relatively unexperienced in offense. Mueller and Blankenbeckler were strong at free throws.

Boys' Varsity Place Third In S.E.

This year's Southeast AAAAA Tournament was held in Juneau. The Kayhi Boys Varsity took third behind Sitka and Juneau. Juneau took first. Both Juneau and Sitka traveled to Ketchikan for the State Tourney in February. Kayhi's Cheerleading squad and Drill team took standing ovations when they performed. Both received superior ratings.
1. Karen Williams looks to the crowd for the next cheer. 2. Kayhi's fish dances to the excitement. 3. Varsity boys practice before the game at S.E. tournament. 4. Jim Blanklenbeckler goes for two. 5. Kayhi Drill team shows finesse. 6. Pep club members play "guts" on the way to Southeast tourney. 7. Pep club gives their full support. 8. Kayhi salutes National flag. 9. Mr. Bjur: "I'm a Wild and Crazy Guy"
Gymnasts Take Southeast Title
Junior Julie Whiteman and Freshman Lori Blankenbeckler led Kayhi to the Southeast championship this year. They finished one-two in the top all around gymnastics column. Kayhi excelled in the uneven bars and the balance beam as they have done in the past two seasons. The team sent their six best competitors to state: Julie Whiteman, Lori Blankenbeckler, Wendy Mackie, Angela Nillis, Kim Falco, Jenny Wisnewski.

1 1983-84 Gymnastic Team: Beam: Kim Falco, Julie Whiteman, Angela Nillis, Floor: Tris and Kelly Naasid, Wendy Mackie, Kristen Reynolds, Erin Bell, Mascot, Lynota Taylor, Lori Blankenbeckler, Jenny Wisnewski, Cheri Campbell, Wendy Minger, Kelly O'Sullivan. 2 Jenny Wisnewski shows her dancing skills. 3 Lori Blankenbeckler: These Jane Fonda's are killing me! 4 Angela Nillis scores high in the bar routine. 5 Julie Whiteman ready herself for the bars. 6 Angela Nillis completes a spring over the vault. 7 “Come on, Jenny, all the way down.”
Varsity Girls Take First In Conference

The girls established the best record in conference play! They hoped to repeat as S.E. Champions again this year. Coach Ortiz felt his team had the talent to not only win Southeast but do well in state. The Kings had very fine players in seniors Gretchen Everett, Debi Johnson and Nancy Williams. These girls played good defense. On offense, Nancy set teammates up while Gretchen and Debi gave the Kings added spiking power. Amber Thomas rated on top as the #1 hitter in the conference. Sheila King, Jayme Peters and Wendy Mackie have contributed much to the excellent performance of the Kings this year. Rounding out the Kings, Ortiz had three fine volleyball players in Donalee Minnich, Kelley Judge and Lesli Hansen.
Kayhi's 1984 varsity volleyball team captured 3rd place at State, winning 4 of 5 matches—better than any S.E. team has done statewide! The team came within a few points of playing for the championship. Against West Anchorage (the eventual State champs) the Kings forced play to 5 games before the match was decided in West's favor. A highlight was having Amber Thomas named the No. 2 selection to the All-State team. She was an outstanding player and will be back next year.

Kayhi Volleyball Best Ever
1. Back Row (l. to R): Brian Murphy, Joe John, Ripley Bryant, Mike Mayberry, Will Halstead, Phil McConnell, Kevin Murphy, Jim Hunt, Troy Rogers, Bill Bixby, Rob Railey, Shannon Jeffries, Kevin Packard, Larry Jackson, Lori Tallman, Raquel Barber, Tami Lyons, Kim Paulson, Tara Mitchell, Bonnie Bartos, Anne Jensen, Jenelle Demmert, Andrea Cusack, Angela Nilles, Lauri Ohashi. 2. Angela Nilles runs her hardest. 3. Larry Jackson: Get up Larry, it's time to run. 4. Anne Jensen, Mike Mayberry, Troy Rogers, Kevin Murphy, Kevin Packard, Bill Bixby, Lauri Ohashi. 5. Mike Mayberry: prepares for his head start. 6. Troy Rogers and Phil Datsun: Say! check out the legs on that! 7. Ripley Bryant jumps his highest. 8. Brian Murphy runs for the finish line. 9. Kevin Murphy laughs last.
Track Team Runs To Victory
1. Tami Lyons and Angela Nilles wait to run. 2. Kevin Murphy track team star. 3. Laura Ohashi and Bonnie Barrows check the timer. 4. Mike Mayberry says hi! 5. Scott Larmelle jumps high and far. 6. Angela Nilles and Tami Lyons compete for first. 7. Bill Slevy waits his turn for pole vaulting. 8. Ted Glaser takes his highest jump. 9. Bonnie Barrows star at disk throwing. 10. Kevin Murphy stands with head jump.
"One Foot In Front Of The Other!"
East Dominates State

Although the K-High boys basketball team didn’t participate, they did host what has been called the best state tournament in years. The teams participating for the Alaska State Title were: West Valley and Monroe Catholic from Region I, Chugiak and East Anchorage from Region II, Wasilla and Kodiak from Region III, and Juneau and Sitka from Region IV.

East Anchorage took first in the championship game against West Valley while Wasilla took third from Juneau. Both games were full of excitement bringing the fans to their feet over and over. The top scorers were Tony Reed (East) 31.5 per game, Chris Church (West) 15, and Marc Greeley (Juneau) 12.5. The top rebounders were Chris Church 14 per game, Tony Reed 12.5, and Matt Newhouse 12 (Juneau).

1) Mr. Bjer, a 1 and a 2 and a . . . 2) Tony Reed goes up for the layup. 3) East High Thunderbirds, take state again. 4) Tony Reed cuts down the net. 5) East cheerleaders: “Stand Back!”, 6) Kayhi Drill Team performs with style. 7) Wanda Rice, Bliss Campbell, and Teri Matashowski reach for the top.
Weightlifting Muscles In

Weightlifting means body building, keeping the body healthy and strong. This is the goal for the 1983-84 weightlifting which was both a class and a club. Much new equipment was added to the weight room this year to help improve the program.

Student Life
Classic Dedicated To Clarke Cochrane
The annual Christmas Classic Tournament was dedicated to the memory of Clarke Cochrane. Teams from East Anchorage, North Pole, Metlakatla, Seattle Prep, Woodway, Troy, and Interlake came to compete. East Anchorage High were the Champions with Kayhi coming in a close second.

1 Kayhi enthusiasm. 2 School Vice Principal, Don Pennington presents drawing of Clarke Cochrane to Superintendent Darroll Hargraves. 3 Jim Blankenbuckle: “Where’s the ball.” 4 Superintendent Darroll Hargraves, School Board President, Cheri Davis, and Artist Jim Tindal at dedication ceremony. 5. Varsity cheerleaders keep the spirit going. 6. “Have you been good little boys and girls?” John Cote. 7. East Anchorage takes championship.
The 1983 Homecoming Coronation took place on December 20, just before the championship game of the Clarke Cochrane Christmas Basketball Tournament. Of the six couples in the running, K.H.S. student body elected senior Teresa Wills as the 1983 Homecoming Queen and senior Joel Stack to be her King. The new royalty reigned over the 1983 Homecoming festivities that followed the end of the tournament.

Wills And Stack Rule Over Homecoming
The Yellow Brick Road Leads A Path To Success

The Ketchikan High School Drama Department fascinated audiences of both young and old alike with their production of "The Wizard of Oz." The cast consisted of both veteran and first-time actors whose talents combined to produce one of the best performances ever to be seen on the Kayhi stage. Large crowds with kind and appreciative comments contributed to generate the casts' pride and feelings of self-accomplishment for a job well done.
1. A happy moment for the Cowardly Lion (Mike Akers) and his friends. 2. Director Barbara Knapp and her helpful husband Don. 3. Dorothy (Donna Peterson) thinking about "somewhere over the rainbow." 4. Glinda the Good (Beci Haddix) makes her "graceful" entrance. 5. Russell Wodehouse applies the finishing touches to the mighty Verdo (Brandon Loomis). 6. Belinda the Bad (Shauna Brown). Because...I'm glad I'm Bad! 7. Kim Gilbert, Beci Haddix and Wendy Miles take a few minutes to "tidy up" before the performance.
Drama Department Does It Again

Life with Mother Superior, starring Karen Yetka, Lee Wootten, and Leah Morin was performed March 9 and 10. The play was about two students in a convent school who constantly got into trouble. This was the first year beginning drama students were used. The play was performed up to the standards of many professionals, with the help of Director Mrs. Knapp and Student director Becki Haddix.
Seniors Provide Fun And Games At Carnival
Seniors showed the community a great time while earning up to $7,000 to finish out their years' activities. As well as the annual Spook House, football toss, and tricycle races, the class added the 4x4 Stomper car race. The organization with the class made their final fund raiser a success.

This year seven Kayhi students were selected to take part in two governmental programs sponsored by the National Close-Up Association. These programs were designed to provide students with an insight on how our state and national governments are run and organized and give them a chance to view and participate in various political activities.

1. Dan Ortiz, National Close-Up advisor.
2. Kristen Hansen, Teri Matashowski, Asoni Novena & Genia Smith, National Close-Up participants.
5. Tracy Smith and Mike Akers, State Close-Up participants.
The theme for this year's speech contest, an annual event sponsored by the V.F.W. and ladies auxiliary was "My role in Upholding the Constitution." Three Kay-Hi students participated in this rewarding event, which was regarded as a very good experience by all involved.

1. Members of the V.F.W. and ladies' auxiliary. Special thanks to them for making this possible. 2. Bonnie Bartos shows thanks to V.F.W. members. 3. Judges of competition: John Cote, Wanda Jansen, Sherri Davis, John Holet. 4. Chandra Kinney, second place winner, Bonnie Bartos, first place winner, Genia Smith, third place winner. 5. V.F.W. and ladies auxiliary congratulate the contestants.
Class Officers Provide Leadership
The class officers for 1983-84 organized food drives and many other fun raisers. The classes sold concessions and sponsored dances. Not only did they lead classes but they also promoted class spirit.

1. Senior officers: President, Scott Leamne; Vice President Vicky Mata; Secretary Treasurer, Mike Akers. 2. Junior Officers: President, Beci Haddix; Vice President Nettie Ellis; Secretary Treasurer, Andrea Coxack. 3. Junior advisors: Lois Marsh, Dennis Simpson, Barbara Ross (Not pictured: Mark Tennant). 4. Sophomore advisors: Norman Halverson, Dave Crockett, Jeanne Sands, (Not pictured: Phil Jackson). 5. Sophomore Officers: President, Scott Johnson; Vice President, Chris Biaggi; Secretary Treasurer, Ken Riemer. 6. Freshmen Officers: President, Celina Burenda; Vice President, Shannon Robertson; Secretary Treasurer, Danalyn Loitz. 7. Senior Advisors: Katy Joyce, Joanna Baysara, (Not pictured: Steve Kinney). 8. Freshmen Advisors: Max Dawkins, Don Goffinet, Cedolreda Calvinus.
Students of the Month were selected by the S.B.A. from lists submitted from each home room. The students were chosen due to their academic and extra curricular activities.

Activities Not Forgotten.

1. Stephanie Jones and Debbie Johnson: Stephanie yells '84' all the way.
2. Drill Team has their yearly Slumber party!
3. Roy McMillion and Trevor Haddix: learn how to save lives in water.
4. Mike Ball, the first Astronaut to land at Kayhi.
5. John Dowling, Jack Stockli, Shauna Brown: singing ballads for English IV.
6. The massive drill team lineup.
8. Mr. Stephen and Mr. Anderson discussing gravity.
9. Juniors show their spirit.
Juniors Serve Seniors

The Mother-Daughter Senior Tea hosted by the Junior girls and the female faculty has begun a new tradition. On May 20th in the Sons of Norway Hall, the senior girls and their mothers were honored. The tea was a wonderful success due to the many hours of hard work and preparation of food.
Nine Kayhi students traveled to Juneau as participants in the 1984 Southeast Foreign Language Festival. Kayhi's Rotary exchange student, Fabiana Rezende accompanied the group along with Mrs. Isabel Morelli who together held a small session speaking on how people in Brazil and Portugal live and showed slides from both countries. Of the students who entered the various competitions and contests it was Jeanne Neff who came home with a third place ribbon for French 1 poetry reciting and Asoni Noveno returned with a ribbon for her entry in the pinata contest. A pinata constructed by Jay Brendehoff also won a ribbon in his contest. The days spent meeting new friends and absorbing foreign cultures were fun as well as educational for all who attended.
Foreign Language Participants: Dan Haynes, Brian Salazar, and Fabiana Rezend. Mike, Mary Ann, and Jenny Wimbish with exchange students from Germany and Brazil. Fabiana Rezend and Jenny Wimbish won the "Big Berries." Special thanks to Mike Aker, Mary Smith, and Fabiana Rezend for their participation and sharing their cultures.

Photo credits: Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums.
The 1983-84 Music Festival was held in Ketchikan this year. Kay-Hi received numerous commend performances. Concert Choir-1 superior and 2 comments, Band-3 superiors, Jazz Ensemble-3 superiors, Strings-2 superiors and 1 comment. Music Departments came from Angoon, Craig, Haines, Hoonah, Juneau, Kake, Ketchikan, Klawock, Metlakatla, Pelican, Petersburg, Sitka, Skagway, and Wrangell. The Judicators were Steve Baer of Kennewick Washington, Mel Clayton, and Jerry McManus of Renton, Washington, Donald Paul of Pasco Washington. This fulfilled week of learning and entertainment was a huge success and Kay-Hi should be once again proud of their hospitality during the Festival.

1. That's what we like to see "Kayhi smiles." 2. Footnotes. 3. Wende DelBar and Denise Whittaker, Concert Choir. 4. Donna Peterson and Angela Fontenot rehearse. 5. Rob Bailey. "They'll never recognize me." 6. Adjudicator Steve Baer, instructs Concert Choir. 7. Pelican Band plays it one more time. 8. Kevin Packard practices for Festival. 9. The Strings warm-up. 10. Adjudicator, "I'll pretend I didn't see that."
Kay-Hi Shows Hospitality
This year the Senior Class went back to an old tradition and held the Senior Prom in the high school gymnasium. With the help of a small group of creative classmates who put in over 15 hours of decorating, we were able to convert the lifeless gym into a park setting at nightfall. Just before midnight, with our theme song playing in the background, Gretchen Everett & Fred Sven-son were crowned the 1984 Prom Queen and King while prom activities continued "All Night Long."
Students Honored

Again this year, Kayhi held two separate awards assemblies in order to honor outstanding students. The first was to recognize students at Kayhi who have excelled in various academic and extracurricular activities and subjects ranging from Senior math to Drivers Ed. The second evening assembly was to present Kayhi Seniors with cash scholarship awards for their accomplishments and standing throughout the past four years. Over 100 Kayhi students were honored and approx. $15,000.00 was given in scholarships.

"84" Pulls The Pieces Together

The class of "84" pulled together with a commendable commencement. Randy Bjur, the commencement speaker, compared high school to one's first kiss. (Beginning with anticipation, continuing with pleasure and ending with a sense of accomplishment. Later, in reflection, wondering what could have been done to make it better.) With these words as well as speaking of the importance of using wisdom and sharing, Mr. Bjur sent the class of 1984 out into the future. Gretchen Everett, valedictorian, and Chandra Kinney, salutatorian, spoke of the "Perfect Senior". Class president, Scott Laemmle led the tassle turing ceremony.
Ray & Carolyn Bloom
Mr. & Mrs. Buendia
John Cote
Ed & LaVerne Johnson
Kentucky Fried Chicken of Ketchikan
Ketchikan Vision Clinic
Margot M. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Noveno
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Schulz
Sealaska Corporation
George E. Shaffer DMD
Joseph A. Shields, M.D.
James & Florence Sigler
Bill & Jean Sneller
John & Judy Stenford
Vern & Mimi Starks
J. Terry Thompson, D.D.S.
Bob & Paula Ziegler
Advertisements
Congratulations class of '84

McCaw Cablevision
Congratulations class of '84
Stenford’s Super Rexall & Hallmark Store
Your Friendly Family Pharmacy
2400 Tongass Avenue 225-6622

Image North
Mile 11
North Tongass 247-2400

R & R
Stained Glass & Computer stuff
1829 Tongass Avenue 225-6903

Scanlon Photography
2329 Tongass Avenue 225-4260
B & S Mobile
Bill and Sharon Kacenas-owners
Mile 12 North Tongass 247-8462

Sheer Magic
Second floor of the NBA building
218 NBA Building 225-2533

Authenic Alaska Crafts
Distinctive Alaska Made Gifts
318 Dock Street-A 225-6925

Little Dipper
Gifts, Snacks & Much More
Congratulations Class of '84
216 Front Street 225-6220
Madison Lumber & Hardware
Your Home Improvement Center

2557 Tongass Avenue

225-4044

Togs and Toys
Complete Children's Shop
Good Luck Class of '84
319 Mission Street
225-2025

The Foxy Lady
Ladies Fashion Boutique
435 Dock Street
225-9505

Madison Lumber & Hardware
Your Home Improvement Center

2557 Tongass Avenue

225-4044

Togs and Toys
Complete Children's Shop
Good Luck Class of '84
319 Mission Street
225-2025

The Foxy Lady
Ladies Fashion Boutique
435 Dock Street
225-9505

Madison Lumber & Hardware
Your Home Improvement Center

2557 Tongass Avenue

225-4044

Togs and Toys
Complete Children's Shop
Good Luck Class of '84
319 Mission Street
225-2025

The Foxy Lady
Ladies Fashion Boutique
435 Dock Street
225-9505

Madison Lumber & Hardware
Your Home Improvement Center

2557 Tongass Avenue

225-4044

Togs and Toys
Complete Children's Shop
Good Luck Class of '84
319 Mission Street
225-2025

The Foxy Lady
Ladies Fashion Boutique
435 Dock Street
225-9505
Lighthouse Grocery
Mile 11 North Tongass
247-2626

Air Marine Harbor
Mile 8 North Tongass
247-2282

M.F. Coiffures
Congratulations Class of 84
320 Bawden #213
225-5080

Napa
Service Auto Parts
2555 First Ave
225-5115
To the graduating Seniors of Ketchikan High School, we wish you well. You face a future of high hopes, occasional doubts and reasonable concern about what the future holds. We at U.S. Borax have been around for over 100 years as a company. One of the things we have learned is that the future holds many of the promises and some of the fears we all expect. The challenge in not knowing which of each will come about.

Many of you will be heading right into the work force. Many others will go to college first. But eventually you will all need employment. We think the future of Alaska and of Ketchikan is bright enough to attract most of you to remain in Ketchikan, to grow with it, to contribute to it and to earn from it. Ketchikan and Alaska need all the intelligence, eagerness and new ideas you have to offer. We at U.S. Borax are old in the West but we are new in Alaska. We hope to grow with you in the First City and in Alaska. Congratulations.
French Coiffures
Marine View Plaza
2415 Hemlock
225-6922

Graham Associates
Architects-Planners
620 Dock: Box 5560
225-6658

Best Wishes Seniors

Rainbird Community Broadcasting Corp.
"Congratulations Class of '84
From your Community Radio
716 Totem Way
225-9655

Tatsuda's Supermarket, Inc.
Ketchikan's Little Food Giant
Congratulations to the Class of "84"
633 Stedman
225-4125
Dales Promart Home Center
Hardware, Housewares, Toys, and Gifts
Bed and Bath Shop-Maytag Appliances
2727 Tongass Avenue 225-4558

Ketchikan Welding Works
638 Stedman Street 225-6195

Southeast Stevedoring Corp.
1429 Tongass Avenue 225-6157

Timber and Marine Supply Inc.
2547 Tongass Avenue 225-6644
Rent-A-Dent
2301 Tongass Avenue
225-5123

We sell Tamarak Homes
Built by Champion Homes

Delmar and Rosemary Shull

Hardcastle Davies Insurance
Congratulations Class of '84
100 Main Street
225-2176

Family Chiropractic Clinic
Congratulations Class of '84
130 Caralana Avenue
225-9090
Sea Mart Super

2417 Tongass

WHERE QUALITY INTEGRITY AND LEADERSHIP IS OUR DAILY COMMITMENT

OUR BEST TO THE CLASS OF 1984

Ketchikan South Eastern Motors, Inc.
1828 Tongass Avenue
Elmo's Hairdesign & Barbering
2206 Tongass Avenue
225-5447

Mike's Automotive Lab
Mile 3 North Tongass
225-4277

The Right-On Shop
Good Luck Seniors
2324 Tongass Avenue
225-5320

Jerry's Tackle Box
Congratulations to the Class of "84"
2550 Tongass
225-3188
ALL THE BEST
To the Senior Class of 1984
Wishing You Health, Happiness, and Prosperity
In the Years to Come

WESTFLIGHT
1718 TONGASS AVENUE, KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 • 907-225-9693 • ZENITH 9693

Silver Thimble
603 Mission 225-5422

Carolyn’s
Children’s Wear & Sportswear
2024 Tongass 225-2003
Revilla
Flying Service
1427 Tongass
225-4379

Totem Towing
George Hancockowner- Class of '73
521 Stedman
225-9539

Schmolck
Mechanical Contractors Inc.
123 Stedman
225-6648

Congratulations Class of '84 from:
Fjord Photography
158 Thomas Avenue
225-6697
Jamalee's Gift Shop
Congratulations Class of '84
1829 Tongass Avenue 225-6559

Race Ketchikan Pharmacist
300 Front Street
225-3144
2300 Tongass Avenue
225-4151

Pioneer Cafe
Daily Special Mon-Fri
Try Our Delicious Breakfast
124 Front St. 225-9914

Loralie's
A very special place to Shop
629 Mission street 225-5581

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
First Bank of Ketchikan
Congratulations Class of '84

Smith Electric Co.
Service Since 1925
311 Mission Street 225-3000

The Voyageur Book Store
Good Luck Seniors
405 Dock Street 225-5011
Lighthouse Chevron Service
Mile 11 North Tongass
247-2244

Boyer Alaska Barge Line
3311 Tongass Avenue
225-2093

THE GALLEY

Offering a wide varieties of menu
Choice of zesty appetizers
26 Pizza varieties
Oriental Cuisine
Submarine Sandwiches
Burgers/Salads/Tacos/Soup
* Shakes-Cold drinks-Tea-Coffee
* Beer & Wine (Main Dining Rm. Only)
Delivery within city limits - after 5 p.m.

The Galley
OPEN: Sunday 12 noon to 11:00 pm
Tuesday thru Saturday 4:00pm-11:00
2334 Tongass Avenue
225-5400

Raggs
Open Monday-Saturday
Classy Casual Clothes for ladies: Jr./Miss
sizes
318 Front #2
225-9750
Tongass Trading Company

314 Dock Street

"Six complete departments where quality costs no more."
Furniture-Housewares-Men’s Clothing
Sporting & Marine Supplies
Tongass Trading Company
312 Dock Street
225-5101

Hogan, Mecham, Richardson & Company
Congratulations Class of '84
1734 Tongass Avenue
225-9688
The Needlework
Good luck class of '84
407 Dock Street 225-6710

The Closest
Congratulations to the class of '84
112 Front Street 225-2270

Gaffney's Inc.
TW sez, 'congratulations class of '84
328 Mission Street 225-2505

U-never-No
Tiz says, 'congratulations class of '84
714 Water Street 225-3636
Pool Engineering, Inc.
Congratulations class of '84

1225 Tongass Avenue

---

Ken's Shoes

- ACTIVE SPORTS SHOES
- CASUAL AND DRESS SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN'S WORK
- MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WORK SHOES
- CHILDRENS SHOES
- LEATHER ACCESSORIES
- WOOLRICH CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Dock Street Store

"Your own family shoe stores"
Ken's Shoes Inc.
(two locations in Ketchikan)

2509 Tongass Avenue
318 Dock Street

225-6626
225-6444
225-7780
Capital Investment Realty
328 Front St.
2208 Tongass Avenue
225-6900
225-9651

Ketchikan Air Service
Congratulations Class of 1984
Ketchikan International/Airport
225-6608

Lind Printing
quality, service, offset, letterpress AJ & Arlene
120 Carlanna Road
225-2359

Claymore’s
Cakes & Catering
701 Buren Avenue
225-2726
Dick's Body Shop
1649 Tongass Avenue
225-5679

Alaska Federal Savings & Loan Association
400 Mission Street
member FSLIC
225-6146
Gold Rush Bakery

2311 Hemlock Street  
225-2201

Talbot's Inc. Building

Supply, Coal, Cement, Lime, Lath, Plaster, Brick

1101 Tongass Avenue  
225-6671

Tongass Reality

431 Dock Street  
225-4108

Coastal Machinery Inc.

Mile 7 North Tongass  
247-2228
Alaska World Travel, Inc.
207 Main Street 225-6131

Jan Paul Photography
Marine View Suite 1006 225-2215
Tyee Airlines Inc.

1515 Tongass avenue

225-9810

Ketchikan Chamber Commerce

131 Front Street

225-3184
Totem T.V. and Stereo
Congratulations class of '84
Mill Street Emporium 225-6262

The Laughing Walrus Gallery
Congratulations class of "84"
Mill Street Emporium 225-6262

The Country Store
Good Luck Class of '84
315 Mill Street 225-6310

Northway Reality
322 Dock Street 225-6191
Tom Sawyer's Jewelers Gifts & Curios
We Congratulate The Senior Class of 1984

306 Mission

225-4220
National Bank Of Alaska
306 Main Street
2415 Tongass Avenue
225-2184
225-4141

Temsco Helicopters
Peninsula Point
225-5141
Ben Franklin Store
Congratulations Seniors
500 Mission Street
225-2640

The Trading Post
201 Main Street
225-2349

T.J.'S
Casual Wear
307 Mission Street
225-6222
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Music Shop</td>
<td>411 Mission Street</td>
<td>225-2550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Class of '84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela's Delicatessen &amp; Sandwich Shop</td>
<td>206 Front Street</td>
<td>225-5995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Eleven</td>
<td>430 Dock Street</td>
<td>225-4311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongass Federal Credit Union</td>
<td>358 Main Street</td>
<td>225-2722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership is open to students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rozwick Music
Large Selection of instruments & Accessories
2424 Tongass Avenue 225-3650

Alaska Cab Co.
Fast, Curtious, Servous
sightseeing tours & 24 hour service
1504 Tongass Avenue 225-2133

Western Auto Associate Store
Your Family Store
Congratulations Class of 1984
2444 Tongass Avenue 225-3771

Schaller’s Photo & Gift Shop
Congratulations Seniors
212 Front Street 225-4210
Ketchikan Bowling Center
2050 Sea Level Drive
225-0011

Come on out to where
the fun times roll.

Featuring

Capezio’s
been dancing
since 1887*

flexatail

DANSKIN.

Best Wishes to the Class of ’84
From the Cloth Works
See us for dance & recreation wear (We
support the Kayhi Drill Team & Gymnastics
348 Front Street
225-6515

Ketchikan Daily News
501 Dock Street
225-3157
In Memory of...

We will always remember the way your nose wrinkled and the way your eyes twinkled when you laughed.

We will always remember your smile and how it made us stop and laugh with you awhile.

We will always remember how you would yell and complain but you always did well when test time came.

We will always remember the way you wouldn’t hesitate to slip into class just a little bit late.

But most of all, or as far as I can recall We will always remember just because you were you.

... Tina Jo McCamy

JP Nelson